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LNo Red
I hu
Ikeeney claims
Mien satisfied
i with situation

District President Ridicules
Statements Published in

Newspapers-

If N 0 RESTLESSNESS |
AMejnber of International Polricy Committee Backs Up

District Men.

Iti® :
'' '

Officials of the United Mine

Workers of America today issued
Lseveral statements -which are prob-'
aibly the most important since the|
coal strike began on April 1. They

contain the main issues at stake

|H in the strike, namely, that the

^Bjjnindrs wil 1 take no reduction in

i wages and that there are no hopes
of .a district agreement. A district

^P^onvention alone can change the

^p^present policy, the officials de

^ c. Frank Keeney, Charleston,

^^^fgpnt of district 17,United Mine; J
f orkers of America, who arrived

~

BSB' fit' Fairmont on Saturday night
B tnade the following statement to-

"1 know nothing about the rejjBUWMortedconference in the Central

^HHdmpetitive Field. William Petry,
VfcBiinresident of dis

f 7, was unauthorized to make

a statement and was not

nfe tor district 17.
i. miners' policy is definite
id, and there can only be a

cation made by a convention
igates representing the loca:
throughout the country.
Reduction Contemplated,
ausfe of rumors and stateJnnewspapers that the minscontemplating taking from
30 per cent reduction in

fwages. it is necessary for me 10 saj

that there is no such reduction con-j
tehiplated. There will be no reductionin wages.

are satisfied with the conditionsof the strike. The men are I

standing "firm. These statementsl
Appearing;in the press to the effect!

-netloQc; HOd I(,y-.the miners
'take from 20 to 30 per cent re,ion.put me in mind of shadow
ng. Continued shadow boxing
he press will not weaken the

lie of the union miners,
have not been invited to Tun

in to advise the men the path
-they should follow. They are

acquainted with the policies
lie" United Mine Workers of

ric'a in this strike and voted to

r, out these policies."
Conference Not Asked,

arles H. Batley, Fairmont, in

ttional representative, today
the following:
desire to state as international
tentative of John I>. I.ewis.l
national presient of the United!
Workers of America, that the
national president of the United
fine Workers of America have
at any time given any seriContinuedon Page Eight)

NOTICE TO I
ITY TAXPAYERS
nqnent lists of unpaid City
s for 1921 will be made up in

Is following and all persons
ig taxes for said year are re-tedto give thi§ immediate
ntion.

Z.F.DAVIS,
29, 1922 Treasurer

ii

FREE
2 Ford Touring Car
e in today and get your
ticket. Inquire at our

> as to how you may g;et j
tkaii 0x19 JJ're© ncKet.

1h|8F Get Yours Today
p TheJHome

BrFurniture *Company
_
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Supreme Cour
Unions Not E
Sherman An
Opinion. Delivered in CelebratedCoronade CoalCompany'sCase

*

WASHINGTON, June 5..Labororganizations are not exempt
* A- .. *L C? It

trora prosecuunj-n uuuci uic uutimanAnti-trust law, the Supreme
Court today announced. The court
delivered such an opinion in the
celebrated Coronado coal case,
one of. the most important pieces
of labor litigation ever to come
before the nation's highest tribunal.

Chief Justice Taft, in deliveringthe opinion, said that there
had been no misjoineder of parties
in the suit as brought. He discussedat length the suability of
the national and international
union, if the unions were responsiblefor what was done, pointing
out that in common unincorporatedorganizations could be sued as

OENEGEIGENCEIi
INSPECTION IDE

Complaint Charges Neglect
h\i nitu Incnpntnr and
WJ WUJ ...v^^wv.

Local Contractors.

Charges of neglect on the part
of Dallas D. Leonard, city electricalinspector, and on the part of
various electrical contractors of
the city, were made officially this
morning by a written, statement
filed with the Fairmont Board of
Affairs.

Those signing the complaint
were Prank K Hverest of the Case
Electric Co., Walter E. Watkins
of the Fairmont Electric Service
Co., and the W. S. Mumford electricaland plumbing concern.

When questioned by Mayor W.
W. Conaway, the complainants declaredthey were not so much interestedin pressing charges
against Mr. Leonard as they were
in getting a lower rate for small
inspection jobs.

"I understand when you were
in here last Monday morning that
you wanted to press this case

against Leonard," said the mayor.
The electrical contractors made

no reply to this.
"Then," said the mayor, "you're

really backing down on that and

It seemed to be the case.
The Complaint.

The complaint, addressed to
"'The Board of Directors of the
City of Fairmont and all others
to whom it may concern" and
signed by Everest, Watkins and
Mumford. read as follows:

"We,' the undesigned, present
the following.-as a means of safeguardinginterests, of mutual

benefit."'1.There has been a number
of specific cases of neglect on the
part, <ft, both the city electrical
inspector and the electrical contractorsin complying with the
city's ordinance pertaining to electricalinspection.
"2.We desire to effect a compromiseregarding such matters

in the future and offer therefore
' " ~~ .- v" orirJitinnc-

LJie IOllOWlQg
"That there be no inspection

charges for minor electrical' repairs.
"That there be a strict adheranceto the ordinance on all new

installation work where a new
meter is required.

"That in case of a violation of
the city ordinance in this respect
on th^ part of any parties concerned.that a statement in writingis to be made to the city officialsas a record for reference
with the object in view of safeguardingthe public."

Protest Inspection Kate.
It appeared from statements of

the electrical contractors that the
main complaint was the price
charged for inspection of work.

"If there's only'a wire broken,"
said one man. "it costs $1.50 just

.(Continued on Page Eight).
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t Holds Labor
Exempt Under
ti-Trust Law
individuals but from necessity of
existing conditions it was utterlyimpossible of doing justice
otherwise than by holding labor
unions suable.

"With regard to the United Mine 1
Workers of America the cour^
found that the international, or-"
ganization and its officers did not
order the strike or ratify it and
that they should not have been
made parties to the suit.

The lower federal courts had
awarded the Coronado and eight
other coal companies damages
amounting to $600,000 against the
United Mine Workers of America
and district union No. 21. The
damages were held to have resultedfrom the acts of union mniers,
on the ground that the acts were a

part of a conspiracy to restrain
interstate shipments of coal.

icniiccin cr +ho Hotuils nf thfi

strike, Chief Justice Taft said the
evidence showed the violence was

purely a union attack under the
guidance of the district officers of
the union.

SmcST

Federal Trade Commission to
Hnnnnn Rfl nnnnri M n\»/ I

wanna, merge* , x jo

the commisison said, to be determinedafter hearing of the two
companies on July 24.
The commission also referred to

the pending merger of the Midvale
Steel & Ordnance Co.. the RepublicIron & Steel Co., and the Inland
Steel Co., but said it "has not yet
been able to reach a reason to believeeither that the proposed three
company merger win or win uu

carry the same tendency and capacitj'as in the case of theBethlehem-Lackawanna* merger."
"The deads-of this plan.", how

ever, the commission added, "are
being carefully followed and as
soon as the commission is in possessionof sufficient information it
will make a further report to the
Senate as to the second of these
proposed mergers."
SEVEN* KILLED IN EXTLOSION
OAKLAND, Cal.T June 5.Seven

men are dead, three are seriously
injured and a drier destroyed as1
the result of an explosion at the:
Trojan powder plant at San Lor-i
enzo, eleven miles from this city
today.

* J

Iune nunrea ana uiuch.? muo

Gcrmaji^sabiiiarines were lost during;therwsir i

UfJfJtroc i»i,ci yoi ihuk (

Proposed.

WASHINGTON, June 5. . The
Federal Trade Commission 'has', issueda formal complaint against
the Bethlehem Steel Corporation
and the Lackawanna Steel Co.,
charging that they have been and
are using unfair methods of competition.The complaint grows out

of the merger recently effected by
the two companies. The commissionmade this announcement in a

report to the Senate in response
to the recently adopted resolution
of Senator LaFollette of Wiscon-I
sin, directing inquiry into the mergerby the commission and the Departmentof Justice.

Stating that it had the proposed
merger of steel companies under
investigation prior to action of the
LaFollette resolution and had closelyfollowed developments along
that line, the commission said it
now had reason to believe,. in the
language of its constituent act,
that the proposed Bethlehem, Lackawannamerger wheil consummatedwill constitute an unfair meth
od of competition in that it contains
a dangerous tendency unduly Vto
hinder competition and restrain
commerce and that a proceeding by
the company in tlrts respect is in
the public interest.
The commissioner emphasized

that the issue of the complaint expressed-nofinal judgment as to the
legality of the Betlilehem-Lacka-rni» . * !c- o nuoch'nn
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MINES AT WORK
IN REGION TODAY

Seven Additional Plants Start
, uperauon on niou-uiuun

Basis Here.

One hundred and fifty mines out

of 547 -are working in Northern
West Virgina on a non union basis
to start the tenth week of the coal
strike. This shows that seven

more mines arc at work today than

during the last^ three'days of last
week when the total active mines
numbered 143.
The gains were made as follows

compared to during the latter part
of last week: 'Two additional
mines on the Monongah Division,
B. & O. ; one more on the CharlestonDivision, B. & O.; two

rnKorlanri Division,
uiurc uu uii>

B. &. O.; one on the Morgantown
& Kingwood, and two on the Monongahela,wiich totals eight. One
less mine, however, was at work
today on the Connellsville Division.B. & O.
Mines at work on the various

divisions according to railroad
figures were as follows:; B. & O.
-.Monongah, 28; Charleston 37;
Connellsville, 7i'Cumberland 31;
MSrg&Btqwrr. 9 "

Morgantown Wheeling 8;" Mqn- ;

ongahela 0; Belingtoh & Weaver, j
Western Maryland 1.

Saturday's Loading
A total of 390 cars of coal wa»

loaded in Northern West Virginia
on Saturday. This was 34 cars shy
of Friday's loading, but 10 cars

stronger than the Saturday of the
previous week.
The coal loading on Saturday

on the various railroad, divisions
were as follows: B. & O..Monongah64 cars; /Charleston SO
cars; Connellsville 21 cars; Cumberland77 cars; Morgantown &'

J Morp-JtnWn fe e

is.mgrwo<Ju vs

Wheeling 14 cars; Monongahela
35 cars; Western Maryland.
Weaver, Belington & Northern, 5
cars.

Miners Attack Tonnage
C. H. Batley. Fairmont, internationalrepresentative, says that,

much of the coal going-out of the
region is from stock piles, and
while it appears as being loaded
as far as railroad records are concernedthis coal has not been
actually mined since April 1,
when the strike began. Not only
is the tonnage representative of

stock, piles, but thousands of mine
cars loaded with coal when the
strike began were filled with coal
tnri this coal is also being dump-
ed into railroad cars.

In. the Coke. Belt
A total of 135 cars of coal was

loaded in the Brownsville, Pa. sectionof the coW belt along the
Monongahela -Railway- in- Pennsylvaniaon Saturday. This was 50
cars stronger than Friday's loading.but apparently some stock
coal was loaded or a "big force of
men returne4 to work at the

(Continued on Page Eight)
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EVENING MEETINGS
From now on. the evening meetingsof the Quota Club will be held

in, the.country, at suburban-homes,
or summer camps of the members,
but the noonday luncheons willcontinueto be,, held at the FairmontHotel.." This was decided uponat .the dinner today, when
twenty two members were present:-

Miss Caroline Tucker who was

recently taken Into the club, read
an .interesting, paper concerning
her .work as secretary at the Mon.ongahGlass Co. The "development
of the .music talent of the club was

discussed but this matter was'deferreduntil fall.
K committee composed of the

Marv * Davol. Anna' Murphy
and Elizabeth Stone was appointIed. the duties of which it will be
to supply matter for The Quotarian,the publication of the organization.which is printed at Scranton,Pa.

TWO KILLED. IN WRECK.
CHICAGO. June 5..Two persons/were'hilled and- eight seriouslyinjured today when the Chicago

& Northwestern Railroad Minnesotasp'ecialand an auto truck carryinS."eleven employes >of a -nursery
company collided at Blodgett. ni.,
twenty-fire miles north of here.

{OUT
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aerea
Declare
I UTELLUMS

By J. A. B.

By J. A. Li.
The festive Dollar Day
ISO'ER
And Bargain Day has done
ITSHCHORE
Expansion Week with pomp
HASGON'K
As every week has always
DONE /
And empty yawns the
h.itiliAl .> gnx^Jjr

The while the till is
CRAJDIEDtVTTHPELF
Think you the merchant now
WITHSTAND
With idle yawn and idle
HAXD
And say-since Bargain Day
ISO'ER
Why, bargains can'{ be had
XOMOREV
Nay, do not underes
TIMATE
The merchant man within
OURGATE
His' trade would come an
AWFUbCROPPER
If he dealt thusly with
THESHOPPEB
Not so.for every bargain
GONE
Behold, he has another
ONE
And shoppers need not wait
TOSEEK
A bargain next Erpansion
n'lrr.'f.' ,

For every day will bring
FRESHSTORE
0£ bargains, more and T'C
JIOREAKDMOltE.

donxt«rsct^.hotji^ac, <*£
" '.' '-i :- i

That "Fairmont is" the place i
IOBUV.

CLAIM WATER AND
Mil KNOW UNSAFE

City Health Officer and City
Bacteriologist Make
Monthly Report- *

That all of the water and mocz

of the milk supplied in the city are

unsafe for consumption unless
boiled was indicated by reports submittedto the City Board of Affairs
this morning dy nr. j. a. .< amicus,

city health officer, and Miss Pan
line Arkwright, city bacteriologist
According to the reports, about

half of the dairymen of the city
have been furnishing their patrons
with milk which will pass a low
enough bacteria test to comply with
the city ordinance passed last year.

Dr. Jamison states that this is
due to the fact that dairymen have
failed to procure ice in which to

pack the milk. Dr. Jamison reportedlast month that he had instructedall dairymen to use ice and he
states this month that he has repeatedthe "order. The dairymen
have promised to obey his instructions.

City water is unsafe, according
to Miss Arkwright's report. Water
was reported unsafe on May 25 and
continued in the same condition untilthe end of the month. Director
of Water J. Clyde Morris stated this
morning that he hoped the recent
rains would improve this condition.

Health Officer's Report.
.Following is the report of the

city health officer:
"I have made, during- the month

of May. more than nineteen visits
or 'prescriptions to those in need
OE a pnysiciau s s«rviv:t;a.

4'I have had-.reported to me by
physicians the following cases,
viz.; ,£A-

"Scarlet fever. 7.
"Whooping-cough, 2.
"Measles,.!.
"Diphtheria, 4. ':isi-v-i"Chickenpox,1. " dsr.rc/
Typhoid fever, 1.
"The last tests for milk have

been very unsatisfactory, not a few
of our dairymen haying tests-for
bacteria exceeding the 200.000 allowedby ordinance. They agreed
with me 'that', not having .arrange'.~-nwrvMiwitKy T»-gr wTliO.h
JIltfULO IWi j/» wyui mD <vv. Vy

the milk may be quickly cooled Is
(Continued on Page Eight)

FORD jitAY RUN.
DETROIT, Juno 5..(fey The AssociatedPress.).Henry Ford has

intimated privately that he would
run,for President "'if tho people of
the country "desire him. to do so,"
but "he would'refuse, to spend,any
money to bring abouh his nominationoh election," according to WilliamT. Kronberg, editor; of .sr Dear,
horn newspaper and one of- -Ithe
leaders in tho .. Dearborn. "Henry
Ford for President Club." s-- i

' T'" V j |

ED B'
I Valentino Freed 111

on Bigamy Charge 1

LOS ANGELES, June 5.Ru.
dolph Valentino, screen star.
whose principal roles have been
of love heroes, was liberated of
a charge or bigamy, here today,
when the felony complaint was

dismissed after a preliminary
hearing before Justice of the'
Peace Hanby. The jastice
ruled .there was insufficient evidencepresented to support the
complaint.

j The dismissal of the case folIlowed three days of testimony
concerning the- marriage in
Mexican, Mexico, May 13. of
Valentine and Miss Winifred
Dewolf-Shannesshy Hudnut, professionallyknown as Natacha ,

Rambova, and their honeymoon
in Palm Springs, Cal., a desert [
oasis south of here. j j.

Z 1

SUSPECTS FREED
" IN M'VEY CASE!

s t

County Officers Working on L
New Clew of Assailants

at Worthington- j
County officers -were called to

the Helen Run sections this afterCrnn.
noon, to mvestiga-tu mice

iards who had been living there

and who started to leave today.
Persons in that vicinity thought
that they might have been con- .

nected with the shooting of Mr. '

and Mrs. 'Clarence O. McVey in
their bed room in their home at

Annabelle Junction, near Worthington.early last Thursday morning.*
' J

The officers overtook the men

before they rea^ed the ear line *i
and questioned the men who sa d j:
that they had been working in
the mines but-, onaccount of the
nationa wide strike they had been

outof work since April 1. and
were going to Grasselli. in HarrI-

sonCounty near Clarksburg, to;.:

try and get work in the plant of
c-^ceoiir rhpmicai Co. locai-

i UJO UIOUM

ed there. The officers.searched ,

their grips, but found nothing but

working clothes and dinner pails. :j
which bore out the story told by
the men. They were released and
went on to'Clarksburg.
Bouie Warwick of Monongah,

who was picked up yesterday be-
cause he had an injured hand and
did not tell a very straight story
of how or where he got his hand
injured, was released today after
Prosecuting Attoreny Frank R.
Amos had made a complete investigationQf his case.

Warwick claimed that his hand
hand had been injured while playingbaseball and later proved to /

the officer that this was not true. I
The officers had a physician to

examine the wound and make sure

that it could not have been inflict1ed by a charge from a shot gun.
Following the examination, he
was released from jail. '

Claude Turner, a Rivesville net j
gro, who had a bullet removed from (

his body Saturday by a local phy'sician,was also apprehended and j
held pending an investigation of .

his story. Turner told county offi-1-.fsirnc-idf accidentally
1 cers lieouwu

J and after proving to the satisfaction j
of the officers as to his where- j

J abouts at the time the trouble oc- \
J curred at Worthingfon he was reIleased from dustody. A number of j
witnesses were brought in from ,

Rivesville to verify the story- told ,

by Turner. ,

SherifT James D. Charlton is
stillgiving the case his personal i

attention and is running down i

every -possible clew. The officers ;
have not yet given up hope that .

they will eventually find a clew i

t that will lead to tne aiipreucumuu
of the criminals. % 1

Some information received by the '

sheriff- today but -which has not
been made public promises to give
a beter clew to work on than any
discovered yet and the efforts, of.
the officers will be spent in this
direction ^until it is run down or

something better develops.
A rumor gained circulation todaythat Mrs. McVey had taken a

sudden chage for the worse,, but j
attendants at Cook .Hospital and
relatives of the injured woman de- j
nied the reports. The hospital re- 1

ported- this afterhon that Dr. Hugh 2
Carr, who:is attending the patients, ,j
said today that they would both

'

nfniro,, Tinnps to be *

recover, t'n.. ....,

out in ,3 day or two.

'<' " !
, BECK HEARING REOPENED. j

OKLAHOMA CITY, Okla.. June 1

5..The Killing or Lieut. Colonel 1

Paul Ward Beck, ranking officer
at Post Field,' Okkla., flying, sta'tion, who was-.killed by .Jean P.
Day, wealthy oil man and barris-
tor, in -the-latt'er's4home 'here on A

: April 4, was .reopened' today whdn -j
« .w.w/vrtairfvrtf:'}! jp-h-i'ihflficiala :

of the' army from Washington "went j
into executive session in the ^feu
eral "court, room here to review all

proceedings in the .affair.
>,yr 'j.v^ <«-^s ^"Tr* -aIU'-V.1 »
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LARGE PART OF BOf
NORTHERNAND S(

NOW VIRTUAL!
Severe Casualties Inflicted b

Retreating Party of Sir
and Balleek Be

LONDON, June 5.(By T1
roops have driven the Sinn F(
positions in Ulster territory, a

jetween Northern and Southe:
jctiuie ixuuu

The village of Pettigoe, w;

nvaders yesterday and the sou

;o have evacuated Belleek, ten
The discrepancy between t

ts statement of three Sinn Fei
:aptured and the more detailec
itorming the place and inflicti
>e reconciled.

The military has taken o

ine and the Sinn Feiners fai

RAILROADS MUSI
nkm rnDj ncece
FMI run LUOOLO

Decision Rendered on Coal
Seized by Roads While

in TransitRICHMOND, Va. June 5.Coal
seized, by railroads while in transitd urirrg- JLhe.-wa,^ bluet be cimpensaled-'for on the rbasis ,'of- tfld
loss to 'the owner because of the
confiscation'and not on the basis
of the cost of the coal at the mines
or on the trains, the United States
Circuit Court of Appeals held torlavin an opinion announced by
Judge Martin A. Knapp in which
Judge C. A. Woods concurred.
The court ordered a new trial

ind reversed the decision o£ the
United States District Court at
Baltimore in the suit brought by
Dexter and Carpenter against
James C. Davis, director general
of the- Railroad Adminstration.
Judge Edmund A.'Waddill'submitteda dissenting opinion.
Dexter and Carpenter set forth

that they had in transit during
September and October 1919
about 23,000 tons of coal from
West Virginia mines to the port of
Baltimore for export.

3PERAT0RS DISCUSS
STRIKE CONDITIONS

WASHINGTON. June 5..Coalitionsaffecting the coal strike
situation in west Virginia , ouuiu-i

srn Ohio and Pennsylvania were

iiscussed by Secretary Davis and
:oal operators interested in mines
n those states in a conference toiayat the Department of Labor.
Neither Secretary Davis nor the

jperators would discuss what
transpired at the conference. Mr.
Davis explained that strike conlitionsin general wered iscussed
md that as the conference w-as

neld at the request of the operators,and not at his suggestion,
there was little he would care to

say-further than that generalities
tvere indulged in. The operators
participating in the conference" includedF. E. Taplin of Cleveland,
Ernest H. Gilbert of Morgantown,
Joseph Puprslove of Cleveland,

L T/-«p +ho' rinnsnlf-
ina nugu «.u .

iation Co. HyWell -Davis, one of
ihe departments conciliators, also
attended the conference:

FREIGHT RATE PROGRAM
ACCEPTED AT MEETING

At a meeting of the. ^lonongaaelaValley Association held in
Clarksburg this morning, the organizationvoted' approval of the
freight rate adjustment, proposal
ecentTy made to the association
ay the Baltimore & Ohio Rail

oad.The vote was unanimous.
Delegates were present from
Clarksburg. Fairmont.' Elkina,
Shinnston, Weston, Buckhannon,
Crafton and Belingtoh. The delegatesweer entertained at a lunch- |

r.iarVclinre Chamber of I
3UU uj i^v!

Commerce. Ira Akiris and, T-Jm'*
Connell were present from Fairmont."v.

IXJTTJNCTIOX NOT VIOLATED.
SOMERSET, Pa.. June 5..

Judge "Berkey, in Common Pleas
Court^here today, decided that
striking miners' had not violated
the injunction granted to the
Qnemahoning Coal Co. by congregatiiiKin-the! vicinity of the coaipany-'smines, where non-union
minerO-are employed.

TISH
Soetween
iuihern ireland
y a battle front
y Shell Striking in Middle of
in Feiners.Pettiaoe
)th Evacuated.

le Associated Press).British
5in invaders from their niain M
nd a large part of the border
rn Ireland now is virtually; a

is recaptured from Sinn Fein
thern forces also are reported I
miles to the southwest.
he official communique, with
ners killed and one Lewis gun
1 press reports of the British
ng "heavy losses" has yet to

ver much of the boundary
zb seasoned and well armed
troops equipped with; artillery p
instead of the Special Ulster
constables.
The Daily News basing its

information on a dispatch H
from its correspondent from If
Enniskillen, declares that the
crisis has been deliberately
faked for political purposes
ana that provocation to war comets

~ TThlnr olrla.nf tTlO Hrtrrtifir. -'.M

The Daily (Herald prints a ffl,
port from Chatham that several v

warships are about to leave there , ';
for an .unkown destination, believedto he Ireland; and that the
town is filled -with naval men with I
instructions not to leave the port. (:i
Much attention is focnssed on |

the question of the proposed Irish
constiution and its allied issues.
Prime Minister Lloyd George is ex- I-si
pected to arrive from Wales tonght

presentatives who it is believed
will return tomorrow. i
Resumption of the negotiations

'

Jr%
is expected soon after their arrival. p
LONDON, June b..CBy The

Associated Press.).A steamer J®
bound from New York to Fenit.

(Qontlnued on Page E3ght);' L;p® |;S

MMENjr I
Tonnage Lopped Off 4,200
Ton Compared to Previous [

Actual coal shipments in Northern*West Virginia last week,
aggregated 102,650 tons. This,
was a decrease of 4,200 tons com- 'jaB
pared, to the previous week. This
tonnage represents coal from stock
piles, as well as that mined., OC,
course the largest percentage has
been mined on a non-union basis.

The shipments of the various,,*' .'
divisions last week were as follows:B. & O..-Monongah, 17*,450
tons;. Charleston 21,700 tons;
Connellsville, 6,200 tons; Camber-, jffim
land,...4*4,850 tons; Monongahela,
7,750 tons; Morgantown & Wheeling,'.2*500 tons; "Western Mary- «
land.Belington, Weaver & NorForty-eight

cars of coal were
loaded east off the Monongah Division.B. & O., on Saturday. To-
the west eleven cars were shipped.

Fifteen cars of coke were loaded ^

fuel went^to the jb. y;,

freight east of Grafton on the B. & |fj
346 loads of freight of which 25

of which 64 cars were coal. West ,

loads unmoved, of which 485 were


